Fete Rosters

General
Morning Setup Team
Thursday Evening Setup Team
Friday Evening Setup Team
Shade Tents

Class Stall:
ELC (Show Bags and Dips) - Lisa Bauer & Lana Eldridge
Kindergarten - (Books, DVD's, Puzzles & reading Nook) - Heather Clark
Year 1 (Cake & Sweets) - Suwie Danaher
Year 2 (Garden & Flowers) - Rebecca Nikias
Year 3/4 (Bottle/Tombola) - Christie Woods
Year 5/6 (Kids Cafe) - Sarah Edwards

Open Stalls:
2nd Hand Stall - Georgina Papoutsi
Christmas Stall (Hampers, decorations, cards & Hampers) - TBC
Kids Alley - TBC
Crockery Smash - Steve Kay
Chocolate Wheel - Bernadette Scott
Dunking Toilet - Mark Bauer
Fairy Floss - TBC
Nachos - Eden Santos
Pizza – Steph Lehoczky
Fruit Salad - Anna Dorney
Popcorn - TBC
BBQ - Rob Shiner
Ice Blocks and Drinks - Matt Boyley
Buskers Corner - Christie Hartfiel

Ticket Sales Only:
Petting Zoo
Reptile man
Raffle – David Pembroke

Have a great week
The Fete Committee
Email: htpsfete@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/htpsfete